FAY MUJAME

To: H.E. MOLLY WILLIAMSON
THE U.S. CONSUL-GENERAL - JERUSALEM

From: SARI NICKY SIT

DEAR MOLLY,

FURTHER TO OUR CONVERSATION YESTERDAY, HEREWTH ARE THE NAMES OF PEOPLE ON THE COMMITTEE WHO WILL NEED SPECIAL DISSENTATION TO MOVE AROUND FREELY (GAZA'S WEST BANK & E. JERUSALEM):

FROM GAZA: ZHAB AL-ASHKAR
FARIS HASSOUNAH
ABDULLAH YAFI
JAGER FADDAH

FROM WEST BANK: AHMAD HAZZA' (KALKILYA)
SHEIKH MOH'D NAFE' (RAMALLAH)

DR. FATHI EL-HAJ FROM GAZA IS NOW BEING HELD FOR QUESTIONING, APPARENTLY FOR VARIOUS POLITICAL ACTIVITIES.

SINCE THE ABOVE-MENTIONED PEOPLE NEED TO BE BROUGHT TOGETHER WITH THE REST OF US ON THE MAIN COMMITTEE, WE WOULD APPRECIATE A QUICK CONSULTATION WITH THE AUTHORITIES ON THE MATTER.

WITH RESPECT

[Signature]
Dear Molly,

Further to my fax message yesterday, I would like to inform you that one of the individuals mentioned (Mahmad Hazzan, I.D. 996780235, from Qalqilya), and who is Deputy Chairman of the committees, has just been re-issued a green I.D. preventing him from reaching Jerusalem and Gaza.

As I shall be leaving tomorrow to Amman, it is essential that he be able to have free movement for the work of the committees. I would be grateful for any assistance.

With regards,